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GEOGRAPHICS IENCE
CONCERN:
EARTHAS THEHOr.]EOF MArI
PURSUITS:
IDENTIFICATION,MAPPING,ANDUNDERSTANDIr.JGTHE
SPATIALDIST._.InUTION,USEArIDINTERRELATIO_.ISIIIP
OF PHENOMENA
RATIONALEFORLANDIISE/LA!II)COVER
. LANDUSE/LANDCOVERDATAREQUIREDTO ANALYZESPATIALPATTERNSANDTHEIR
DYNArIICS
- BASICEARTHSURFACEPHENOME,_IA
- SIIRFACEEXPRESSIONF CRITICALII_]TERFACEBET_EErJ[:IAr.lNDTIIEARTH
PHYSICALSYSTEM
e POTENTIALUSES:
- BASELIr]E
- TRENDASSESSMENT
- PREDICTIVEMODELS
e _IEXTSTEP:
LEVELIllCLASSIFICATION= QUANTUMSTEP
- MSS& TM SUPPORTLEVELI & If
- ACHIEVABLE
RATIONALEFORGEOMORPIIOLOGY
e GEO_'IORPHOLOGYIr.'IPACTSMArI'SUSEOFTIIEL/_rlD ..
- BASICEARTIISURFACEPI-IEr_OMEr]A
- STUDYOF FORM,COMPOSITIONA DLONG-TERMPROCESSES(DECADES)
. POTENTIALUSES:
- LANDCAPABILITYANDSUITABILITY
- ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTASSESSMENT
- PROCESSMODELS
e NEXT.STEP:
- II'ITERNALLYCONSISTENT,AREALLYEXTEI'ISIVEDATAFORQUANTITATIVE
PROCESSANALYSIS
- ACIIIEVABLE
RATIONALEFORCARTOGRAPIIY
. MAPSPRODUCTS1:25,000- 1:250,000SCALEREQUIREDWORLDWIDE
- 50PERCENTOF LANDAREAISNOTMAPPEDTOPOGRAPIIICALLYT
SCALESOF i:i00,000OR LARGER
. POTENTIALUSES:
- SURVEYANDMANAGEMENTOF RESOURCES
_o - GEO-REFERENCEDDATABASESo_
- DIGITALTERRAINDATA
. NEXTSTEP:
- GLOBALCARTOGRAPHYS STEMSMEETINGNATIONALMAPACCURACY
Ol-^,.,,_A,n_AT l:,.j,O00
- DIFFICULT
STATE-OF-THE-ART
I
e GEOGRAPHICINFORMATIOr.ISYSTEMSIJrlr;ER_EVE[.OPMENT
- REMOTESENSINGDATA
- TERRAINDATA
- ANCILLARYDATA
o LANDUSE/LANDCOVER
- LEVELI ANDIfACHIEVABLEWITHMSSA._IDTM
- LEVELIllOBTAINEDFROMHIGIIRESOLUTIONPHTOTGRAPHS
UTILIZINGLIMITEDSPECTRALREGIONS
- DYNAMICSOF PHENOMENALARGELYIGNORED
STATE-OF-TItE-ART(CoNT,)
e GEOI,IORPHOLOGY
- MSSANDTM USEFULIllDELIrlEATIrlGPHYSIOGRAPHICREGIO!_S
- HIGHRESOLUTIONAERIALPIIOTOGRAPIIYROVIDESTHEQUANTITATIVE
DATAFORPROCESSANALYSIS
,_ , CARTOGRAPHY
- MSSCANPROVIDE1:250,000HORIZOi,ITALPL NIMETRY
- TrlUNTESTED
- FI_]CAMERAS/5MRESOLUTIONPROVIDES1:50,000HORIZO_ITAL
PLANIMETRY(SKYLAB)
PRIORITIZEDSUr_MARYOF GEOGRAPHICS IErICEDATAGAPS
1, BASICSPECTROMETERDATA(r!OTEEXPERIMEr.ITS)
- SYSTEMATICVARIATIONI_]SPATIALRESOLUTION
- NARROWAVEBA;_DS;0,3- .].2,4MICRONS
- VARIOUSCLIMATICREGIMESA.,",!DENVIRONMEI'ITALCO!.]DITIOr'!S
- VARIO!ISSEASO_.!S
2, SPATIALFREQUENCYINFORrIATIONON COVERTYPES
3, ANALYZEINTERACTIONFSPATIALRESOLUTION,TARGETHETEROGEI'IEITY,
ANDSPECTRALSIGNATURESFORCOVERTYPES
PRIORITIZEDSUMMARYOFGEOGRAPHICS IENCEDATAGAPS (CoNT,)
4, DEVELOPI%NTOF CLASSIFICATIONAPPROACF_ESTHATr'IAXII"IIZEUT LITYOF
IIIGIIERR SOLUTIONDATA
5, TIMESERIESDATAACQUISITIONSWITHINCLIMATICREGIMESTO ASSESS'r',.u:OT,tl
SEPARABILITYOF COVERTYPESArIDLA!_DCOVERCIIANBES
6, ACCURATEREGISTRATIONA DRECTIVICATION
0
- G/SDATABASEDEVELOPMENT
- ANCILLARYDATAINTEGRATION
- STEREOANDOFF-NADIRDATAACQUISITIONS
7, DATAFROF.IVERYSTABLEPLATFORMSFORCARTOGRAPHICAPPLICATIO!IS
SUMMARYOF CANDIDATEEXPERIMENTS
I. LAND USE/LANDCOVER
• URBAN/SUBURBANLEVEL Ill LAND USE DESCRIMINATION
• URBANVS. RURAL COVERTYPE DESCRIMINATIONAND CHANGE
' • SURFA'CEMININGOPERATIONSDESCRIMINATION& RECLAIMATION
MONITORING
II. •GEOMORPHOLOGY
• PROCESSESINFLUENCINGPERIGLACIALLANDFORMS
• "CATOSTROPHIC"EVENTSEFFECTUPON LANDFORMS
• SEMIARIDAND ARID LANDFORMSSPECTRALAND SPATIAL
CHARACTERIZATION.AND ASSOCIATIONS
• DRAINAGENETWORKAND DRAINAGEBASIN ANALYSIS
III. CARTOGRAPHY
• CO_ARISON OF FILM,AREA-A.ND LINE-ARRAYDATA
• INTERRELATIONSHIPSBETWEENTOPOGRAPHY,SUN ELEVATIONAND
AZIMUTH,AND VIEWINGDIRECTIONAS RELATEDTO INFORMATION
EXTRACTION
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SUMMARYOF DATA REqUIRE_NT FOR EXPERIMENT
I. LAND USELANDCOVER
URBAN LEVEL III URBANVS. SURFACE
RURAL III MINING III
FIELD SURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADIOMETRY CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES
HIGH RES. PHOTOGRAPHY CIR & CIR CIR
PANCHROMATICB&W
TEMPORALREGISTRATION (DYNAMICS _DYNAMICS (DYNAMICS
2 PIXELS) 2 PIXELS) 0.5 PIXEL)
RECTIFICATION YES YES YES
BASELINE SPATIALRES. 5M 5M 5M
SPECTRALREQ. ** 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TEMPORALRES. TIME SERIES TIME SERIES TIME SERIES
TERRAINDATA* N/A N/A YES
SPECIALREQUIREMENTS DIURNAL DIURNAL VARIATIONIN
ACQUISITIONS ACQUISITONS LOOKANGLES
* EITHEREXISTINGDTM OR FLIGHTEXPERIMENT
*'*SPECIFICBANDS TO BE DETERMINED
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SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTSFOR EXPERIMENTS
II GEOMORPHOLOGY
PERIGLACIAL ARID CATOSTROPHIC DRAINAGE
EVENTS
FIELDSURVEYS CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
SPECTRORADOMETRYCRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL CRITICAL
COLLATERALDATA YES YES YES YES
HIGH RESOLUTION ClR NATURAL NATURALCOLOROR NATURAL
COLOR CIR OR CIR
PHOTOGRAPHY
TE_ORAL
REGISTRATION N/A N/A 0.5 PIXEL N/A
CAPABILITY
RECTIFICATION YES YES CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASELINE
SPATIAL RES. 5M 5M 5-30M 5M
SPECTRALREQ.*" 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4 0.4-12.4
TE_ORAL RES. 3 FLIGHTS EACHSEASON EVENT DEPENDENT EACH
JUN-SEPT SEASON
TERRAINDATA* YES YES YES YES
SPECIALREQ. NOON HIGH& LOW EVENTDEPENDENT NONE
OVERFLIGHT SUN ANGLES
* EITHEREXISTINGDTM OR FLIGHTEXPERIMENT
** SPECIFICBANDS TO BE DETERMINED
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SUMMARYOF DATA REQUIREMENTSFOR EXPERIMENT"
III CARTOGRAPHY
SENSORCOM=ARISON INTERRELATIONSHIPANALYSIS
FIELD SURVEYS YES N/A
SPECTRORADIOMETRY N/A N/A
COLLATERALDATA YES YES
HIGH RES.PHOTOGRAPHY B&I4VISIBLEAND IR B&W VISIBLEAND IR
TE_ORAL REGISTRATION N/A N/A
RECTIFICATION CRITICAL CRITICAL
BASE LINE SPATIALRES. 2M 2M
SPECTRALREQ. VIS & NIR NIV & NIR
TE_ORAL RES. N/A N/A
TERRAINDATA STEREOPAIRS STEREOPAIRS
SPECIALREQUIREMENTS EXTREMELYSTABLE EXTREMELYSTABLEPLATFORM
PLATFORM
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.Land use and land cover ¢lass{ftcat(on system for
ruse with remote sensor data
Level I Level II
1 Urban or Built-up Land 11 Residential.
12 Commercialand Services.
13 Industrial.
14 Transportation,Communi-
cations,and Utilities.
15 Ir/dustrialnd Commercial
Complexes.
16 Mixed Urban orBuilt-up
Land.
17 Other Urban orBuilt-up
Land.
2 AgriculturalLand 21 Croplandand Pasture.
22 Orchards,Groves,Vine-
yards,Nurseries,and
Ornamental Horticultural
Areas.
23 Confined Feeding Opera-
tions.
24 Other AgriculturalLand.
3 Rangeland 31 HerbaceousRangeland.
32 Shrub and Brush Range-
land.
33 Mixed Rangeland,
4 Forest Land 41 Deciduous Forest Land.
42 Evergreen Forest Land.
43 Mixed Forest Land.
5 Water 51 Streamsand Canals.
' 52 Lakes.
53 Reservoirs.
54 Bays and Estuaries.
6 Wetland 61 ForestedWetland.
62 NonforestedWetland.
7 Barren Land "/1 Dry SaltFlats.
72 Beaches.
73 Sandy Areas otherthan
Beaches.
74 Bare Exposed Rock.
75 StripMinas.Quarries,and
GravelPits.
76 TransitionalAreas.
77 Mixed Barren Land.
8 Tundra 81 Shrub and Brush Tundra.
82 Herbaceous Tundra.
83 Bare Ground Tundra.
84 Wet Tundra.
85 Mixed Tundra.
9 PerennialSnow or Ice 91 PerennialSnowfields.
95 Glaciers.
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IFOV
80 m
PARCEL
U.S.
57
CANADA 50
30
SWEDEN
JAPAN 20
THE AVERAGE URBAN LAND PARCEL SIZES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
COMPARED TO IFOV's OF 5 TO 80 M. SPATIAL RESOLUTION REQUIREMENTS
WILL VARY WITH GEOGRAPHIC REGION.
SOURCE: R. WELCH,UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
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Classificationofgcomorphologicalfeatures(a_erTricart.1965).
Units of Time-
eorlh'$ Characteristics Equivalent Basic mechanisms span of
surface of units, with climatic controlling the perxis.
Order in kin: e.,camples units relief tence
I I0 ) continents,ocean large zonal systems differentiation of I0 _
basins controlledby earth'scrustbe- years
astronomical fac- tween sial _mdsima
tOtS
|[ lO 6 large structural broad climatic crustal movements, I0=
entities (Scandina- types(influence of asin the formation years
vian Shield. Tethys. geographical fac- of geosynclines.
Congo basin) tors on astrono- Climatic influence
micalfactors) ondissection
[[[ iO4 main structural subdivisionsof the tectonicunits hav- IO)
units(Paris basin, broad climatic ing a link with years
Jura, Massif types, but with little paleogeography;
Mass'.f) significance for ero- erosion rates
sion influencedby litho-
Iogy
[V IOz basic tectonicunits; regionalclimates influencedpre- IOs
mountain massifs, influencedprcdomi- dominantly by years
horsts. Fault nantly by geo- tectonic factors;
troughs graphical factors, secondarilyby
especiallyin rnoun- lithology
ruinousareas
limit of isostaticadjustments
V [0 tectonic irregular- local clirnate, predominanceof IO*-
ities, anticlines, intIuenccd by pat. litho[ogy and static 10_
synclines,hills, tern of relieF;adret, aspectsof structure years
valleys ubac.altitudinal
effects
V[ lO "z landforms; ridges, mesoclimat¢, predominanceof 104
terraces,cirques, directly linked to process¢._, years
moraines, debris, the landform, e.g. influencedby litho-
etc. nivation hollow logy
V[{ 10.4 microforrns; soil microclimate, predominanceof 10z
fluct=on lobes, poly. directly linked with processes, years
gonal soils, nebka, the form. e.g. laples influencedby litho-
badlandgullies (karren) |ogy
VIII I0 = microscopic, e.g. micro.environment relatedto processes
dctadsof solution and to rock texture
and polishing
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Morphometry of major climatic regions (After Pehier, z96z).
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U.S. NATIONAL r_P ACCURACYSTANDARDS
A. HORIZONTAL- 90% OFWELL-DEFINED POINTS SHALL BE PLOTTED(AT THE MAP
SCALE) TO WITHIN _ 0.5 mmOF THEIR CORRECTPOSITION, e.g.,
F_P SCALE: l:lO0,OOO
+ 0.5 mmAT MAPSCALE = + 50 m ON GROUND
THUS, 90% OF POINTS MUSTBE WITHIN + 0.5 nm ON THE MAPAND + 50 m ON THE
GROUND.
B. VERTICAL - 90% OF THE ELEVATIONSDETERMINEDFROMCONTOURS HALL BE CORRECT
TO WITHIN 1/2 THE CONTOURINTERVAL (C.I.), e.g.,
C.I. : lO0 m
THUS, 90% OF ELEVATIONSREFERENCEDTO CONTOURS HALL BE CORRECTTO WITHIN
+50m.m
ACCURACYOF GROUNDCOaIRO_.POI[JTS OBTAINED
FROMMAPSMEETINGNMAS
SCALEOr: MAP HORIZONTALRMSE CONTOURINTERVAL (C.[./3.3-S.I./2)
1:250,000 75 m 100 m 30-50 m
1:200,000 60 I00 30-50
I:I00,000 30 50 15-25
];_O,OOO 15 20 6-10
1:?5,000 7.5 ]O 3-5
4O
IFOV vs COMPLETENESS
80-
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RW/UGA 1982
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THE SHADEDAREASREPRESENTCOUNTRIESORREGIONSWITH 50 PERCENTOR
LESSOFTHEIRAREAMAPPEDAT 1:100,000SCALEOR LARGERIN 1976 (UNITED
NATIONS,1976).
1:50,000and1:63,360 I:100,000 and1:126,000
_ CONTOUR INTI_AL
1:200,000and 1:?.50,000
I
CONTOUR INTERVAL
CONTOUR INTERVAL
HISTOGRAMS OF CONTOUR INTERVALS FOR TOPOGRAPHIC HAPS AT SCALES
OF 1:50,000, 1:100,000, AND 1:250,000 (UNITED NATIONS, 1976)
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GEOGRAPHIC SCIENCE WORKSHOP
MULTISPECTRAL IMAGING SCIENCE WORKING GROUP
Dates: April 28-30, 1982
Location: Mariott Hotel
711 East Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas 78205
(512) 224-4555
SCHEDULE
I. Wednesday afternoon, April 28, 1982 Salon A
I:00-1:30pm R. Whitman Objectives of Working Group
N. Bryant Objectives of Workshop
1:30-2:15 G. Vane Background on MLA Systems.
AmmU/Am111_nand_
2:15-3:00pm R. Witmer Level III Land use/Land Cover
Classification Requirements.
3:00-3:45pm R. Welch National Map Accuracy Standards
for Planimetry and Elevation
Determination.
3:45-4:30pm J. Estes Geomorphology (Landform and Drainage
Elements Detection.)
_ oflhe Art
4:30-5:00pm F. Sabins Spatial and Spectral Resolution
for Landform and Drainage Element
Detection.
5:00-7:00pm Dinner
7:00-7:30pm J. Clark Spatial and Spectral Resolutions in
an Urban Environment.
7:30-8:00pm D. Williams Summary of TMS Results.
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8:00-8:30pm D. Quattrochi Spatial and Spectra/ Resolutions in
Strip Mine Recognition.
II. Thursday, Apri! 29, 1982 The Buoy Room
8:30-9:00am Organization of and Charge to Working Groups.
9:00am-12:00noon Break out into panels for initial discussions
on requirements and state of the art.
12:00noon-1:00pm Lunch
I:00-2:30pm Panel writeups on requirements and state of
the art.
2:30:4:30pm Viewgraph reviews on requirements and state of
the art by panel chairmen with general
discussion.
_:30-5:30pm Initial discussion on critical gaps in
scientific knowledge and definition of
candidate remote sensing experiments to
further develop knowledge.
5:30-7: 00pm Dinner
7:00-9:00pm Panel writeups on knowledge gaps and candidate
experlments.
III. Friday, April 30, 1982 Salon A
8:30-I0:00am Viewgraph reviews of knowledge gaps and
candidate experiments by panel chairmen with
genera/ discusslo_
10:00am-12:00noon Panels edit and expandupon general discussion
for workshop documentatio_
12:00noon-1:00pm Lunch
1:O0-3:00pm Panel chairmen present highlights and select
key summary tables, illustrations, and graphs.
3:00pm Executive Summary Draft
(N. Bryant and R. Whitman).
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Panel: Cartography (R. Welch chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatial and geometric resolution requirements
for photographic/analog or digital photogrammetry from spaceborne
MLA sensors. Of particular concern are the impacts of National
Maps Accuracy requirements upon MLA system precision to determine
planimetry/orthophoto mapping and elevation at various scales
(1:250,000 to 1:24,000). An analysis of relief effects upon off-
nadir viewing should also be made.
Panel Members:
Mr. Fred Billingsley
JPL
Dr. Steven Guptill
USGS
Dr. Roy Welch
Univ. of Georgia
Dr. Albert Zobrist
JPL
Panel: Land Use/Land Cover (R. Witmer chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatial and spectral resolution requirements
for photo interpretation and/or multispectral pattern recognition
of cultural surface cover. Of particular interest are the
recognition of man-made structures in urban and urban fringe
regions. Other topics of interest include the delination of and
detection of changes in the landscape created by man's_
activities, such as strip mines, roads and railroads, and utility
right of ways.
Panels Members:
Mr. Jerry Clark Mr. Dale Quattroehi
JPL NSTL
Mr. Leonard Gaydos Mr. Darryl Williams
USGS GSFC
Dr. Robert Holz Dr. Richard Witmer
Univ. of Texas USGS
Dr. John Jonson
Univ. of South Carolina
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Panel: Geomorphology (J. Estes chairman)
Areas of Concern: Spatial and spectral resolution requirements
for photo interpretation and/or multispectral pattern recognition
of geomorphic elements. Of particular interest would be glacial
and pariglacial landforms, eolian and coastal landforms, and
karst topography, Manmade landform elements, such as berms,
dikes, and levees should also be considered. Drainage elements
of particular interest would include perennial and intermittent
stream beds, flood plains, and alluvial fans. Manmade drainage
elements, such as canals, diversion channels, and spreading
basins should also be considered.
Panel Members:
Dr. Nevin Bryant
JPL
Dr. John Estes
Univ. California Santa Barbara
Dr. Charles Hutchinson
Univ. of Arizona
Ms. Leslie Morrissey
ARC
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Charge to Panels:
Thursday Mornin_
1. Develop a position statement on the basic scientific
rationale for the panel's areas of concern noting the
potential role future missions with improved spatial and
spectral resolution can play in supporting advancement of the
discipline.
2. Develop a position statement on anticipated requirements, and
the role for improved spatial and spectral resolution on
future mission_
3. Outline the current state of the art in the application of
remote sensing imagery (0.3-12.4 microns) to area of concerto
Use the Wednesday discussions as a point of departur_ Note
the available reference material.
Thursday Afternoon
4. Identify areas where critical gaps in our knowledge of the
potentialcontribution to be made by MLA spaceborne sensors.
5. Propose experiments that should be conducted to test and
document areas of concern regarding the potential for MLA
imaging systems. This should include synthetic and
standardized data sets, airborne, shuttleborne, and free-
flyer experiment_ Note the spatial and spectra/ resolution
requirements and repeat visit cycle requirements that should
provide the most valuable information content. Note the
probable nature of data use (i.e. digital modelling, photo-
interpretation, multispectral classification).
6. Identify research tasks that the panel feels should be
pursued to enhance near and medium range capabilities.
Recommend levels of effort (man-years, dollars) and task
duratio_ Priorltize the research tasks.
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